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BILL AKP.

ÍHe Dwells a Season Among the
Patriarchs.

Recollections of Old Folks'
Home.

TÍIE GAMD RUSH TO PLEASE
THE CHILDREN.

The Chief End and Glory of Man-
A Few Questions of an Embarrass¬
ing Xature.

[Special Correspondence Constitution.]
ME. EDITUÄ :-This is a most bless¬

ed land-"where everything grows
that man is obleeged to have, and a

power of good things throw'd in just
to minister to his pleasure. The sum¬

mer sun is now ripening the fruits of
the earth, and when I see childern
and grand childern and nefews and
neeses rejoicin' in their wanderin 's
over the field and orchards, it carries
me back to the blessed days ot' child¬
hood. The old field plums and the
wild strawberries and cherries, mul¬
berries and blackberries were worth
more then than gold, and it made no

difference who was priest cr president,
or how rich was Astor or Girard or

any of the n.\bors, or whether Sal
Jackson's bonnet was purtier than

Melyaun To'mpson's or not. What a

glorious luxury it was to go barefoot¬
ed and wade in the branch and go a

saining and climb trees and hunt
birds' nests and carry the corn to

mill and leave it, just to get to run a

hoss race home again. I know now

that those days were the happiest,
and so I wont rob my posterity of
the >ame sort, if I can he!p it. I
want 'em to love the old homestead,
and I want childerns' childern to

gather about it and cherish its memo¬

ry. What a burlesque on childhood's
joy it must bs to visit grand-ma and

grand-pa in a crowe!e I city, penned
up in brick walls with a few sickly
flowers in front and a garden in the
rear about as big as a wagon sheet.
But that's the way the thing is drift¬

ing. Them calculatin' yankees have

long ago done away wiih the 'old
baok log' am1, the blazing hearthstone
and substituted a furnace in the
the basement and a few iron pipes-
running around the walis and a hole
in the floor to let the heat in. Ali

""thai"may be economy, but in my
opinion a man can't raise good stock
in no such a way. They'll be picay-
unish and nice and sharp featured
and gimlety, but they wont do to bet
on like them childern that's been
bro't up 'round a Dre piace on a

hundred-acre farm and had plenty of
fresh air and latitude.

Mr. Editur, pleasin1 the childern
is about all the majority or' mankind
are livia' for, thougù they don't
know it; and if they did they
wouident acknowledge it. It is em¬

phatically the great business of life.
We look on wi;h wonder and amaze¬

ment at the busy crowds in a great
.city that are ever goin' to and fro
like a fiddler's elbow, and eight out

of ten of 'em are workin' and strug-
gLin' to please and maintain the chil¬
dren. It's the excuse for all the mad
rush of business that hurries man¬

kind through the world. It's the

apology for nearly all the cheatin'
and stealinr and lyin' in the land,
and in a ht ap of such cases I have

thought the good angels would drop
tears enuf on the big book to blot
'em out forever. The trouble is, Mr.
Elitur, that most people are a'ways
Jivin' on a strain, tryin' to do a little

¿00 much for their children, and

:S2uifiin' against wind and tide to gi'
just a little ah'-ad of their nabors.
,S>me of ea won't let aten year old

'«boy go to m etia' or to Sunday school
if be can'c fix up as ßne as other

boys. They won't let him go bare¬

footed nor wear a patch behind nor

before nor ride bareback nor go dirty,
and so the domestic pressure for fine¬

ry be omes tremendious. Jesso with
bonnets and parasols and kid gloves
and silk dresses and chanywarc and

carpets and winder cartins-and a

thousand things that cost money and

TUV UP tbe outg° a ^eap bigger than

¿he in"am- Generally speakin' this

.home jiScSure ain't a noisy one, but,

.on the contrary, is very silent and

sad-so sad lh¿¿ & body would think
.tlnrti was sumbody dft&d in the house,
;an 1 so i.J.f . awhile fiumhov or sum-

how e!se the finery comes and ÍÚÍÍS

ifo/Hwhile al ia sereen. Bu: the

»collapse is shore to cum sooner or

fiater, and the children aín'í io Llame
for it. Sumtimes when í ramififrte
upon the meaneea of mankind I wi¿n

the children never got grown for they
don't get mean or foolish until they
do. Just think what a sweet timo of
it old mother Eve . nd Mis. Commo¬
dore Nash und aunt Mtthibjajtr hail
with 30 or 40 of 'em wearin' LiL¿- and
aperns untill they were 50 years old
toggin' along alter their dadies UtitiJl
they were a hundred. I don t think

A¿d Eather Woodruff gould Luve
-fitsod that. When a mun who ain't

.. . . .

no y-eaTiin' gits married, ann tin or a

dozen o( em cum right straight a oi.g
in a row, and hy the time he gets on

t e piazza, tired and grimly, they
.Jbegin to climb all over him and un-

him and betwixt him and on iktí

nHK

back of bis chair ami the top
head, its a little more than his
erable natur car. stand. Ou su

casions, it ain't to be wonde
that he gently shakes himself,
and exclaims, "Lord hare

upon me." But then, the like <

must he endured. Its a part <

bargin, implied if nit express«
the lawyers say, and no man

to dodge it. Humor 'em, play
and frolic with 'em, wasn 'em
dress 'er-*, tell 'em stories about
and the bean stalk, and wlia
done when you was a little
scratch their backs and put 'e

bed, and if they can't sleep, g
with em away in the night, am

around in yeur night-gown until
can. Let 'em trot after you a

Jn week days and all day of a

day, and don't- try to shirk oí
trouble and the responsibility o

good woman who bore 'em. Soh

says: "Children are the chief
of a man, and the glory of hi
clinin' years," and raisin' of 'e:
the biggest bisness I know of in
life, and the most responsible in
life to come.

Your?, BILL AB
P. S.-Harris kseps on axeu

about the Bumble bee's gimlet
reckon he must belong to the
buro, or may be he's been stun;
one of them insects, and want

.iud cut whether- it bit him from
fore or bored him from behind,
he hadent been raised a town bo:
would have known that Bumble I
make .their nests in the ground,
Carpenter bees in wood. Them
go in pairs, and ain't got any gin
but gnaw the hole out with a go\
They are all called Bumble bees
cruse when they fly oii' from a ya
blossom they make a noise like a bu
a singin thro the air. Please " ax

sumthin hard." B. A
N. B.-Ax Harris how a grot

squirrel digs his hole without leav

any dirt arpung the top, and how
was that g i ra ii"'s egg that he said
saw at the Smithsonian instit ute

B. A.

The Cincinnati Commercial predi
knee-breeches will be worn next ye
We never saw the time yet wi
breeches were not wearing at t
k necs.-J'i ec 1 '> ess.

IIAVCS bllAUituiAlST TITXE

Why Some Trading Democrats ia <
House are Opposed to Disturb-

lug lt.

Tho few Southern] Democrats who n

afraid of being uncovered when the P<
ter Committee strikes the bargain, ha
been quietly at work for some, time g<
ting up a movement in favor of passing
resolution through tho House 'deolan
that thc- Democratic ¿»arty does not me
to disturb Hayes. These SonIberners i;

aided and encouraged by a few Ñortbe
Democrats ¡ike Senator Wallace. T
friends of Presidential candidates of cour
favor it The real object is to deprive t!
investigation of the great fraud of 1616
its real point, by making it merely a sea

dal hunt. They fear that Tilde:: w

make personal capital out ol' it. The
opposition, i.i fact, turns upon two pei
sunal ground-;-f_-ar for their personal sai
ty, and fear that their personal politic:
pinna will Le summarily ended. The
wishes are cot to be gratified. The par!
in the House will take its own time an
its own way in determining the raethoi
by winch it will right the great wron
the incidental iniquity iv (hst uncoverin¡
As a matter beyond cavil, if Hayes's tit]
is good a guarantee Will not help it ii"
is bad lt ought not to be guaranteed. J
is plain that every attempt to right tl;
.great wrong must be legal or illegal. Tl
party would sultii'y itself if it declare
that it would not "use all legal means t
carry out the thwarted will of »lie peopl
and if such attempts aro illegal the part
would draw its own indictment by as-sui

mg the country that it did not intend t
UM illegal means to oust Hayes. In ne¬

ther case can the majority act io suit th
personal needs oí men whose sjle view <

politics js pegona) only. 2sor will sut-

action be take;?.
Humors have been a-loat of two sorts

First, that the JudiciaryCommittee wou!
guarantee the title in a resolution append
ed to itt report uv. the Kimmel quo wai

ranlo bill ; and, second, that sonic hiern
ber would to-morrow introduce such
resolution on his own motion. Neitbc
will be done. Mr. Knott, Chairman i

the Judiciary Commit'ee, ban for som
time bau the Kimmel bill under;consider
ation. At the session on Saturday b
frankly informed his committee thai hi
studies hud not yet brought bim lo a sat
isfactory conclusion. The cuse present«
Ly the bill would rank in thc future a,

the leading case upon thc subject Tb«
current investigation had already shown
(hat ali thy facts were not yet m hand
The study of the law in the case was a la
borious task that he was not inclined ti

slight, nor could hjj hasten it. The law
yera fl the committee agree with him it

his drïlrv togiv£ this StthjfiCt f#U and ex¬

haustive consideration, and a report npor
the bill is likely to bc for soma time dc
layed, certainly to thc extreme close of UH
session, nud not improbably until nexl
December.

It is unquestionably the rase that tbt
facts laid Late by the lotter inquiry haye
worked a change in the opinion pf somt

lawyers a- to tuc busi- pf lact upon which
i /Uyes's tillé rests. Said a dislioguishKl
meiái¿l of ike Lower House- to-day in
»übst«neej " ,ft is a cannon of construc¬

tion that all tifs pr^vj-iors of a Constitu¬
tion are mandater}'; lt is net 'p be pre¬
sumed that men drawing up the provi-

/ cj.ops of a fundamental law insert require-
LmcaÍJ nonessential. Two certificates
I ex lat <ai wiüifä í)te Voie of Louis::: na was

I given to H ivcí-the grjf and third. The
! first is informal ina constitution*! fefluire-
I nient, in a nqnirement tberefore.eïS,epiiaj
rio it» Viibditv. By its informality it si anils
» :;!!. 1'he third u io-ged. lt foo is null

j Now, ir. the chclio.3 ol President, two

Illing» men Tko qu.d.fi.calion.» j- quired
nf the (j.tndidule-aye, birth, îysidcuce-
¿.iel ib¿*jp*FP)££ ol' elicit ral functions by
u ii»'j"iity of Hector* ip ike manner spe-
«-iii-il by «be Cup»ii:.;iji>». That d«JOB ft
Presatent H ejected. Tk« ifrfl MW* may

! nut count the vota*, timi be may not UP
inaugurated, but when tílñ Voles Ope C- i.-f
f r a candidate qualified, he is by that act
...!<i.-ttd. and he has but to luke t he oath

toa¿*ttrtiiM'he functions bf President, il"
tho two Douse* count votes that are not
votes, ts the Constitution delibes I Leia,
thai noes not change the result. The
candidate who bas received a majority is

legally elected."-JV. Y. ¿inn.

What Will Charleston Do?

X Rare Opportunity to Recover
Old and Gain New Trade.

Another Appeal to Aid the Edgcficlu
amt Trenton Road in an Extension
to Aiken-Thc iîcuelits to Charles¬
ton Vividly Described.

[Correspondent Xews and Courier.]
AIKEN, June 21.-Since my last

letter relative to the railroad pro¬
posed from Aiken to Edgpfield and
thence to Greenwood, I have had
conversations during a visit to Edge-
lleid with several of the prominent
citizens of that town. I found that
the people of that section are fully
awakened to the necessity of a direct
connection with the seaboard, that a

branch railroad from Edgefield to
Trenton (or Pine LTouse, as it was

formerly called) on the Charlotte,
Columbia and Augusta Railroad,
which has been largely subscribed tc
both by the town of Edgofield and

by all the substantial men of the »

county, will certainly bc built this

year, and that the future seaboard
connection of that road, and tlie con¬

trol of the Greenwood extension of
it, will depend upon the sources

whence it derives the aid which ir
needs.
Thc conviction that the interests

not only of Aiken, but of Charleston,
are in a large measure connected with
this enterprise, indinos me, at the
risk of some repetition, to urge its
claims upon thc mercantile cominu-

ni!y of Charleston generally, and
upon the South Carolina Railroad
Company in special, and in addition
ro thc advantages referred to before,
to suggest other reasons why the road
should bc pressed fbrwartl with the
-néon ragement and the material sup¬
port of Charleston.
And iet it t;e said just here that,

while the feeling in thc section rang¬
ing up from Aiken io tho Saluda Val¬
ley in favor of a direct trade with
the metropolis of their own State is

.dready strengthening, it does not
affect the close arni friendly relations
which now, and will ever, exist with
Augusta. The farmers o¡ that sec

rion require a direct outlet to thc
seaboard, and they aie going to have
it. A discussion of where the ter¬
minal point shall be unlit necessarily
touch upon the business operations
uni the railroad plans of Augusta.
Shall the terminus for this trade be
Savannah, Port Royal, Charleston,
or some port further to the North '/

i:i my [ reviens letter Í endeavored
to show thar Jülich of the colton ru:

other produce which used to How into
Charleston, had been diverted by the
establishment of the Charlotte, Co¬
lumbia and Augusta Railroad, and.
after passing through the hands cf
Augusta factors, was carried North.
Heretofore, considerable stuff was

carried to that city Ly wagons
and l»y flats upon the Savannah Riv¬
er; but tiie new railroad facilitated
the transportation, and, tapping a

new country, gave an impetus to the
cotton and general trade of Augusta
with this State. It must be remem¬

bered that tho section of country
lying bet ween the waters of the Sa¬
luda and Savannah Rivers, of which
upper Edgeiie'd and Abbeville jorra

tue greater part, is as rich as a- y in
the State, and, as thc head ol' naviga¬
tion of the Savannah is in Anderson
County, tlic whole of this section lies
upon the river.

This is i.ot thc first time that an

effort has been made to reach thc
seaboard of our State by a direct-
rail route from Abbeville County.
In iSTÜthe Legislature incorporated
the Spartanburg and Aiken Railroad
Company to connect those two points,
via Edgefield, Ninety-Six and Lau¬
rens, and, again in 1873, the Ander-
.yii, Aiken and Port Royal Railroad
Company taking in Abbeville and

Edgefield in its route. Both of these
were recognitions of sectional needs,
and it was, perhaps, as much the
ineorporaiors as the want of money
in the county which prevented any
active interest in those enterprises.
Now that prosperity is returning to
our State, it behooves the people of
Charleston lo look about them ami
-ee that the sources of its past (and,
it should be, of its future) wealth
are not turned in other directions.
Now that the bar is about to be im-
proved the harbor to be vasily bene-
lited, it is more important that there
should be energy and activity in se¬

curing all the outposts of trade, and
the lei tile sections of our own State
should not be overlooked in straining
the eyes over the Blue Ridge. It
would be a fitíiug eKpres¿;on, too, of
Chai lesion's gratitude to Edgeneld's
distinguished son, Senator Butler,
U'hose services have done much to¬
wards the securing of the handsome
appropriation qt Cony-ress for the
deepening of the'har, 113 we!} as tjie
restoraijon ol' the Citadel, il' the con

pepi jog with fídgtfleld should be
completed through the assist an ce of
QlmrWon.

'i'hU is ¡t;; ii^e of railroad combi¬
nations, and as Lrade centres have
been built np i<y their iniiu.mcef, KO

in Ilise manner business marts inpy
bc seriously injured. The activity
ol Augusta has already been evi-
deuced by the energetic manner in

which tho Aucusra. Knoxville and
Greenwood Railroad has been pressed.
In to-day's jfcws and Couria- the
Abbeville Medium .announces the'
successful prosecution Vf fhe work
from Gleenwood. It says:' "Onto
Augusta!" What,doe3*'this mean to
Charleston? li means'that the trade
of that whole section will go to Au¬

gusta if not competed for, and the
steamboats, lately introduced into
the Augusta Canal, will aid the rail¬
road by river service. It means that
our wide-awake neighbors, when the
Spartanburg Railroad is carried over

thc Blue Ridge, will connect their line
with that town and compete for the
Western trade. And-through the
combination which is evidently ahead
between the Georgia Railroad and
the Port Royal Railroad, that Port
Royal (if .Savannah is not fortunate
enough io secure it) will be the South
Carolina port, into which the wealth
of trade that will pass through Au¬

gusta will pour, and that that city
will be built up rapidly at Charles¬
ton's expense, through the company
which will have its advancement deep
at heart.

These seem to be more than po¬
tentialities !o"iuir.i] up in the near

future, and seem to require earnest j
consideration from Charleston. One
ol' your own citizens in a card a few

days ago truly said "alluding to Tort
Royal's competition for the grain
trade" that unless the people mc ve

abreast with the enterprising spirit cf
the day they will find their trade i

slipping away from them. The rail¬
road which is proposed to Gleenwood
would do much for Charleston io-
wards saving her trade. A straight
line from Aiken to that town would
almost pass through Trenton and
Edgefield and bo only fifty miles
long, and once the ro u! is built it will <

sore cd least-fifty miles to Charlastori;
Greenwood is only a lew miles above
Ninety-Six, and is preferable as it is the .

present terminus of the Augusta,
Knoxville and Greenwood Railroad,
and will be an important junction in
the future. So far as Aileen is con¬

cerned, the connection with Edge-
field, sooner or later, is certain, for
that town need'? ii, and once Aiken
ns reached ii aid in ti.e extensión ol
thc road to Greenwood is not derived
from Charleston, rival interests in
Port Royal will probably extend it
and connect that city directly with
the line. Dut for cur " City by the
S -a" we would urge that it take an

interest in the project, and secure the
route before other connections are

made to its detriment.
If the per [de cf Aiken and Edge-

Geld had assurances of material aid
from Charleston in the finishing aiul
the extension of the road, the first
twenty miles would soon bc graded
and crosstied. The Edgefield Branch
Railroad lo Trenton is a fix d fact, s<>

far as this part of the work is con¬

cerned. The town itself subscribed
$5,000, and the convicts will soon be
at work. 1

In addition lo what has been said
as to the advantages to your eily of
such a road, it may be stated that
the phosphate and fertilizer compa¬
nies could monopolize the trade of
that section, and over $150,000 would
be poured by the merchants alone
into Charleston which now goes to

Augusta. Four thousand to ten
thousand more bales of cotton could
annually bc handled by your factor?,
while the South Cai »lina Railroad
would reap the universal benefits cf
the increased and travel. It is not 1

too much to say that the road is a

necessity to Charleston.
It is true that these ¡-re hard times

:"or the building of new railroads, but
if the necessity of such a connection
is properly appreciated in Charleston,
che means of aiding the enterprise
can easily be found. But a small
contribution towards the stock cf
such a road from tue South Carolina
Railroad Company and from the
numerous factors, merchants and

phosphate companies who would be
the immediate recipients of its ad¬
vantages, and it would speedily be
built. Thc people ot the country are

notable to build it of Themselves,
anil those who render the necessary
aid. will reap the fruits of what they
sow. ( "i / la ¡a oaf. sanu otis /

J. G. P.

\ («8EAT RELIEF.

A Cass farm citizen was aroused
from his midnight, slumbers the other
night by the t:ead of feet on the
grass under tho window', and he soft- j
ly raised the sash to behold three
men on the lawn.

"Fellows! haye you come here
with your fiddles and spre throats
to serenade my daughters and give
ipe another year's sickness?" der
mamled tjje pitigbn. ¡
"No, sir; we came lo steal youri

garden-hose!" meekly replied a voice
from thc darkness.
"Ah ! that is a great relief-a bios- ¡

sed relief! Take the reel along, too,
gentlemen !"

IL' put down his window and went:
bael: lo bed. anti thc strangers de-

parted without disturbing anything.--
Free Press.

I EDISON".

ieffínd á Party of the Boston
ioúrnairs^Visit

^^Wôîiôei'fiil ïîiveuâorjs.

A HD SO.ÏÎF ;A!VGE IXCIDiiKTS.

Thc marvelous "Vcrryplione."-- Very
3,iUe a Syiupo.ihi-Ji.

[Corres. Detroit Free Press.]
A party of Boston journalists be¬

ing ÍDvited to visit Prof. Edison in
his home at Menlo Park, Now Jersey,
and the Pennsylvania Railroad cour,

teouîiy signifying that Ï could pass
over their line on payment of the us¬

ual fare, I-availed myself of the op¬
portunity to see the great inventor
on his native heath. Arriving at

New York we were warmly received
by a delegation of metropolitan hack-
men, who vied with each other in

pressing their hospitality upon us. I
had the good fortune to secure the
attention ol' the urb ne and efficient
Mr. Tubbs, who carried myself and
baggage to the Jersey City depot, and,
with great delicacy, refrained from
swindling or blaspheming at me to

any immoral extent. A ride of a

couple of hours brought us to our

destination; a straggling village at the
foot'of a lofty mountain range. Half
i mile from the depot stands

TUE IIOJIK OF EDISON,
Half hidden in a forest of pines, and
overshadowed by a spur of the
mountain. Our first surprise occur¬

red as we opened the front gate. A
¡ever attached to the hinge instantly
;omnnnicated with the steam gauge
jf a monster /Erophone, whose me-

tallie voice, distinctly audible for a

Jistauce ol' three miles, we heard
-brick out this warning :

"LOOK OUT
'Tore's another lot of them, Mrs. E !

Hurry tip and unchain the bull-dog.
Look up the spoon?, and tell Pat to
see if that shot-gun is loaded." Mr.
Edison is slightly deaf and probably
unaware of thc vocal power of this
automatic gate, which our guide has¬
tened to explain is arranged in this
way because tue great inventor is a

good deal annoyed by scientific and
e Ci acational visito rs.

ÄNOTIIKR INCIDENT.
~ Az-v-'o entered the portal, a funeral
procession was passing the street and
we were greatly surprised to observe
a mail, wi.o had been sitiinir quietly
smoking on the front steps, rise up,
take a cigar from his lips and, turn¬
ing towards the hearse, exclaim fierce¬
ly : ,v01i, you're dead, areyou? Well,
vou're a liar and a scoundrel, and 1
defy you io contradict me !"

PKOF. EDISON,
Whoas we all recognized (rom his
photograph, came out of the door,
md hastily replacing the cigar in the
man's mon I li, .'-aid quietly : "ThaùP
lo now, Ulysse.5, jon are talking too
much." J icing introduced to the
party, and cordially .shaking hands
'.vilh us, he explained that the smok¬
ing man was

IfERELY AN AUTOMATON,
Which "ne had just completed, upon
special order, for a great political
¡laity who wanted a "safe candidate"
for 18SÖ. "The great vaiue of this
invention," said the Professor, "is its
marvelous receptivity, so to sj.oak.
it is hollow, head and all; and any
small article of value deposited in its
uand will be at once conveyed to the
.pot where it can do thc most good.
Being made of bras.-, it is entirely
undisturbed by abuse or reproches,
.and I have constructed it with what
I cil 1 a 'post-mortem diaphragm,' by
the use of which the automaton is en¬

roled to reply with great virulence
in<l volubility lo any opponent as

soon as the latter is dead and never

before."
ANOTHER STYLE.

"I have a. large order," continued
the professor, "from the same execu¬

tive committee, for an aisortment of
'visiting statesmen.' I make them ol
wood, with brass mountings. Here

(tapping a stalwart, figure willi his
knuckles) is enc I have just complet¬
ed to |',ll a down f)a.-t miler." The
professor thereupon, applying his lips
to the figure's ear, said : "Say, James,
what about those railroad bonds?"
Scarcely had thediaphragm ceased to
vibrate before a majestic voice re¬

plied: ' You're a rebel and a traitor.
I apprehend a second rebellion and
defy the malice of our country's foes!"
The enunciation was superb and
made every hearer forget that the
words spoken were neither an echo
nor ar, answer to the original query.'
This marvelous piepe of mechanism,
js called the "self-vind ipating states- j
man and idol-son."

ORDERS POE A ('OMKIXATIOX ONF.. |
Edison Pays he is overrun with or¬

ders from the West for a combina-1
tion automaton with two faces and
bi-linglia organs, which shall be able
to cry "hard" or "soft" on the money
question at the owner's pleasure, but
confesse: ht finds it hard to make a

successful model.
HORRORS ON HORRORS HEAD.

He showed us the perfected plans
of an automatic agent with place for

Sewing machine, lightning rod, li!
insurance, or subscription book a:

tachments. The attachments are pi
in and wound np like ordinary barrt
organs, being protected from damag
by triple plates of boiler iron wai

mn te l boot-proof.
TIIE JIOTÖrilOXE.

Probably the most interesting IEÎ

chine in his labaratory is the Mote
phone, a simple little toy which con

veys the vibrations of a diaphragm t
a ratchet wheel that moves machiner
of any size or power. As one of th
children began to cry wbiie we wer

examining this instrument, the pro
fessor gravely sat the child on a lov
stool and placed the diaphram a fev
inches from the baby's mouth. Tb<
latter's shrieks at once set in rnotioi
a large wheel with paddles that rosi
and fell in the well known manuer o

a trip-hammer, each paddle falli nj
with regularity and precision upor
the most vulnerable portion of babj
humanity. We had an exhibition o

a conflict between mind and mattel
which promised to be ver)' interest
ing ; unfortunately before we coule
see the issue Mrs. Edison rushed inte
the room and with truly feminine di3
regard of science stopped the per¬
formance tn its very crisis. I regret
to add that her remarks were not
complimentary to the party ; foi
which the professor, however, courte¬
ously apologized. Ee says he doe>
not mind Mis. E.'s remarks, but de-
pic .s her lack of interest in science.
She posi ti lively refuses to experiment
with

TUM FEMLNOrnoNE,

A curious instrument for utilizing a

woman's speech, now so often wasted
on the desert air. He has proved by
actual experiment that the note3 of
an angry woman, applied directly to
a fly-wheel with vibrating flanges,
are capable of moving an ordinary
elevator to the topmost story of a

large building and running a power
press at the same time. This remark¬
able experiment was successful¬
ly tried in New York at the
Tribune building last week. Mr.
Gould, the proprietor of that paper,
was greatly interested in the experi¬
ment, and has sued the professor foi
infringement upon thc Tribune* pat¬
ent ' Gailamikone," whiuh he claims
to be the original invention. Fortu¬
nately the professor meets with no

claimants, from that or any other
quarter, for the right of patenting
his

VEBITYl'HONE,
A machine which, though supassing
ail others in perfection,-.»ill probably
never be of use save as a scientific
toy. It has the miraculous power ol

speaking (he truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth. To any
question it replies with strict frank
ness, and is very amusing as a toy
Here are a few of the questions asked
and answers rel urned :

Q-testion by a Bo-ton journalist-
'.Why have I come here?

Answer-''Because you mid a fre»

pass."
Question by another Boston jour¬

nalist-What is the distinguishing
characteristic of (he modern Athens ?'*

Answer-"Supernatural modesty.'
Question-' When shall wc have

civil service reform '.'"'
Tho answer to this question was

awaited in deep anxiety by all the

pat ty ; and the struggies of the ma¬

chine lo get out a reply were painful
to hear and see. The Hy-wheel re¬

volved rapidly, but only a gurgling
noise resulted, and a confused vocal
sound in which we caught the word«
"-freezes over" once or twice ; then
followed a peal of wild laughter and
an explosion which shook the build
ing and strewed the floor with wheels,
springs and fragments of machinery.
The labor of years was undone in an

instant through the thoughtless levi¬

ty of a base Bohemian ; ata moment

too, when I was about to confer a

priceless boon upon humanity by d-
ii£ out the author or authors ol
"Beautiful Snow."

LIKE A SYMPOSIUM.

After this painful incident, Trof
Edison had little heart for showing
us his other treasures. lu a perfunc¬
tory manner he pointed out his Joeo-
okograpli, which is run by gas, and
gave us all a feeling of homesickness
when it said, with stalely utterance :

'.Let us conjoin the testimony of ins¬
tinct, int litton, experiment and syllo¬
gism, as wo tread the yeasting foam
of the multiplex labyrinth and can¬

cel the orphanage of delirious doubt !"
-the Phoneparagraph (built for a

St. Louis editor) shaped with a pair
of shears and made of steel-the
electric button, fop editors and candi¬
dates, which when grasped by a bore
completes the circuit 0f a powerful
battery and instantly kills the holder.
Ile has gangs of thirty men working
night and «lay on this Weapon, but is
not able to supply half 0f the de-
maud. Toe Sophomorogrn,pQ) ;V }10|. i
low automaton, not par icularly use-1
ful except to mai.n and ]j¿u sraau
freshmen, smoke cigarettes, attend
on ra bouffes and bray naturally-
and a hundred other quaint and cu¬

rious inventions, all of which y0u cjn
see by paying a vssit to Menlo pilr]f
and mentioning my name.

JEFF,. T

JO ll N S llEHMA NT TO AGSESJIilVKi

0, Agnes Jenks, as I recall
Yoqr pithy words and curt,

T. Jim Anderson you wrolo,
. osquitooa canupt hurt."

Too biller! j', 6", Agnes Jenks,
Too bitterly, nias, '

I feol that you cannot bo of
-i T4vaV /^'l'^iloss insect elasa, .. .

Tho poison of your ready fangs
Now speeds my parting breath ;

Your bite is.fatal, Agnes Jenks,
And I am sore to deatli !

-j\r. Y. Sun.

THE'WÎANÎATTNG TREE.

A Horrible l:Ia:it ol' Madagascar
Island.

How it Ueizrs it« Victim, and Crushei
Him tu Death--A Must DarbaroUf

Proceedmg.

A letter from Carl Leche, lite di*
coverer, contains the following con¬

cerning that most won lerl'ul produc¬
tion ot' nature, tbe man-eating tree:

Ii you can imagine a pineapplt
eight fact bigb, and thick in propor¬
tion, resting upon its base, ami de¬
nuded cf leaves, you will have ti

good idea of the iruuk of tbji tree,
which, however, was not the color cl
the banana, but a dark, dingy brown,
and apparently hard as iron. From
the apex of this trunc?ted cone (at
least two feet in diameter)eight leaves
hung sheer to the ground, like doors
swung back on their hinges. These
lááves, which were joined at.the tore
at regular intervals, were about eleven
or twelve feet lon.', and shaped very
much like the American agave, or

century plant. They were two feet
through in their thickest part, and
three feet wide, tapering to a sharp
point that looked like a cow's horn,
very convex, the outer (but now un¬

der) surface, and on the inner (now
upper) surface was thickly set with
very strong thorny hooks, like those
upon the bead of the t;azel. These
leaves, hanging thus limp and life¬
less, dead green in color, had in ap¬
pearance the massive strength of oak
fibre. The apex of the cone was a

round, white concave figure, like a

ï nailer plate set within a larger one.

This was not a llower, but a recepta-
.le, ¡iini there exuded into it a clear
treacly liquid honey sweet, possessed
of vi lent intoxicating and soporific
properties. From underneath the
rim, so to speak, of the undermost
plate a series of long, hairy, green
tendrils stretched in every direction
coward the horizon. These were

seven or eight feet long each, and
"ap red from four inches to a hali
inch in dhmeter, yet they stretched
out st ï illy as iron rods. Above these
'from between the upper and under
atp) six white, almost transparent
palpi reared themselves toward the

iky, twirling and twisting with a

marvelous incessant motion, yet con-

itantly reaching upward. Then the
natives surrounded one of the women
md urged her with the pointe of their
avelins, until slowly and with des¬
pairing face she climbed up thc stalk
){ the tree and stood on the summit
d' the cope, the palpi twirling about
ter. '-Tish! Tisk 1" (Drink 1 Drink!)
Tied t lie men, and stoopingshe drank
if the viscid fluid in the cup, rising
nstantly with wild frenzy in her face
in 1 convulsive chorea in her limbs.
But she did not jump down as she
icemed to intend to dj. 0!i, no!
The atrocious cannibal that had been
io inert and dead came to sudden
lavage life. The. slender, délicate
>al i, with the fury of starve 1 ser¬

pents, quivered for a moment over

1er head, then as if by instinct, with
lemoniac intelligence, fastened upon
1er in sudden coils round and rjund
1er neck and arms; then while
1er awful screams and yet more aw-

ul laughter rose wilder, tobe instant-
y strangled down again into a gurg-
ing moan, the tendrils, one after
mother, like green serpents, with
orutal energy and infernal rapidity,
retracted themselves, and wrapped
1er about in fold after fold ever

lightening, with the cruel swiftness
ind savage tenacity of anacondas
listening upon their prey. It was

.he barbarity of the Laocoon without
ts boauty-this strange, horrible
nurd er. And now the great leaves
.ose slowly and stiffly like the arms

)f a derrick, erected themselves in
he air, approaching one another, and
dosed about tba dead and humpercd
,'ictim with the silent force cf any
hydraulic press and the ruthless pur¬
pose of a thumb-screw. A moment

more, and while I could see the basis
of the great leaves pressing more

lightly toward each other, from their
nterstices there trickled dov:n the
¡talks streams of viscified honeylike
luid mingled horribly with the blood
ind oozing viscera of the victim.

Au Uudeuiable Trulfcu

You deserve to sulVer, and if you lead
t miserable, unsatisfactory lifo in this
leauliful world, it is entirely your own
ault and tliero is only ono excuse for
rmi-your unreasonable prejudice and
skepticism, which has killed thousands*
Personal knowledge and common sen sn

.easnninc: will soonshowyou that Green's
,\U}riist Flower will euro you of Livor
Complaint or Dyspepsia, with all its
miserable clVoets, such as sick headache,
palpitation of the heart, sour stomach,
habitual costiveness, dizziness of the
tread, nervous prostration, low spirits,
:«tc. Its sales now reach every town on

tho Western Continent and not a drug¬
gist hut will toll you of its wonderful
¡Mires. You can buy a sample bottles for
lrj coats. Threo doses will relieve vom

ly -ft

A New and interesting Feature
OF THE

SOUTH CAROLINA'S

-IN--

Photograph
ANO

MANY

Worthy Names

-AND-

NOBLE LIVES

RESCUED FROM

OBLIVION !

ABOUT the first of July, the Adver¬
tiser will begin the publication of a serie»
of Biographical Sketches, giving, in syn¬
opsis, the lives of many prominent and
distinguished sons, dead and living, of
South Carolina. In connec'ion with
these, there will appear in our columns
each week, a portrait of the individual
whose life is sketched, done in the highest
style of modern photographic art. From
the great and good men of the past, such
selections have been made as

John C. Calhoun.
George McDu iiie.
J «dire A. P. lintier.
Chancellor F. H. Ward-

law.
Governors Picken«,lath¬

er and son.
Gov. P. RI. Butler, Colo¬

nel of thc Palmetto Rési¬
gnent.
Senator Louis T. Wagtail
.Incise O'lVeal;
Gen. Waddy Thompson.
Gen. Janies Jones.
Edmund Bacon, Esq.*

alias "Ned Brace," of the
'.'Georgia Scenes/5
Major Jack Jeter.
Hon. Preston Brook*-.
Gov. 8. D. Hiller.

And others whose names we have not
space to mention just now.

Later we will take up such men as the

Bon. J. P. Carroll.
Gov. M. li. Bonham.
Gen. Abner Perrin.
Gen. M.. W. Gary.
Gen. R. G. M. Bunoranf.
Generals Kershaw, Ken-

ncdy, Logan, Connor, Wal¬
lace", 3ac.'.«owan, Hagood,
arni Bee. ?

Col. Thomas G. Bacon.
Col. Thomas G. JLanL.tr.
Col. Joseph Abney.
fl'ol. W. C. Moraine.
Speaker Jno. C. Shep¬

pard.
Col. Arthur Simkins.
Gen. Jas. Chcsniit.
HOBS.. W. D. Simpson, v

Hon. G. B. Tillman.
Coi. Elbert Bland.
Capt. R. W. Tompkins.
Col. Wm. Gregg.
Major Tillman Watson.
Br. Barwood Burt«
Br. John ILakc.
Rev, Joseph Moored toe

famous Methodist preach¬
er of aids elield's carly
nays.
Rev. John Trapp.
Kev. James Chiles^
Rev. B. B. Bruns©«.
Rev. Luther Gwaltney.
Solicitor Jno. R» Abney.

And others whose names shall occur lo
us in the future.

Subscription Price, $2.50, per annum,
in advance. Address:

ADVERTISER.
Edgeneld, S. C.

SHEAS YOUE SHEEP
-AND-

Manufacture the Wool.

The subscriber has at his office, 162
Remolds street, samples of several,
qualities of Woolen Cloth manufactured
at Athens.Ga. It is the best manufttctured)
in the State, first quality, is called Buck-
skin-either black, gray or brown, 60c.
per yard.
Tue second quality, rather lighter,

called Doeskin, various colors-black,
brown or gray, at 50c. per yard.
Tho third grado, heavy as either of the

above, old style, coloreas above, 40c. per
yard.
The owner is credited with this Wool :

Clean washed.~..40cper lb.
Unwashed, free from burs.... 30 to 85c.
Unwashed, with burs, more or loss, 20 to
25c
Wool consigned to the subscriber, at

Augusta, Ga., will have prompt attention.
PORTKR FLlSMIffU.^

Augusta, Qa., May 15,2m-42 >


